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7 PLACE D’ARMES
«.mi K C. Paul Lacost*. LL-B.I. ^riîoiB.K.C. JULES Mathieu. LL*

mas 11. Tansey, B.C.L.
|WSSAR3. CUOLETTE k TANSEV
** .,-ocatcs. BarristerJ and Solicitors 

Advocate . jaMKS 8

I fbene Main

[Crj HDU —-
i6o ST. JAMBS 8T.

Guardian Bldg.

jinurl t Dessein»
advocates

Savings Bank Building, 160 SL J« 
Bell Telephone Main 1679.

Tel. Main 355*. Night and day service.

Conroy Bros.
■ ,93 CENTRE STREET

Practical Plumbers. Gas and Stcamfitteri
I * Estimates Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Lawrence Riley
plasterer

bed In i860. 
Repairs oi

a««essor to John Riley. Established in 18I 
Ornamental Plastering. Rep

promptly attended togi siau. y-—a—. ^ . o
15 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

M. WELSH* CO
Caterers and Confectioners

«M2 HERMINE STREET, MONTREAL
Manufacturers of the Famous D. H. W. 

kinds Caramel? and Bvertou Toffe;.
Banquets, Wedding Suppers, etc Personal 

.•lotion. PHONE flAIN 5301

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

er. PATRICK’S SOCIETY .—Estab
lished March 6th, 1866; incorpor
ated 1863; Meets in St. Patrick’s 
Rail, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
meets last Wednesday. Officers: 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shane, P.P.; President, Mr. H. J. 
Kavanagh, K. C-; 1st Vice-Presi
dent. Mr. J. C. Walsh; 2nd Vice- 
President, W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Durnçk; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
mingham; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
T. P. Tansey; Asst.-Recording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
shal, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Controlly.

Synopsis of Canadian Noith-West
MOMBSTHAD REQ'JLAllONwS

AN Y even numbered eedtiroi ai Domi
nion Land in Mauitoba, Saekatche 
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any parson who is the vole head of a 
iuaily. or any male over 18 year» of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or loss.

Entry must be made personally at 
the loaal land office for the district 
in which the land is situated.

Entry by proxy may. however, t* 
made on certain conditions by tbt 
father, mother, von, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending home-

The homesteader is required to per
form the condition» connected there 
with under one of the following

ill At least six months rtandeaot 
upon and cultivation of the laud u. 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. U
the father is deceased > of Um home 
•testier resides upon a farm In the 
eternity of the land entered for, the 
requirements an to real den ee may be 
satiilied by eues person nan ding 
with the lather or mother.

(•) H the settler has Me pens 
Mol residavee upon farming Inade 
owned by him in the vicinity of bw 
homestead the requiremearts sue tc 
neideoee may he satisfied by reel- 
<hom upon said land.

Me months’ notice la writing 
■hould be given the Commieeieeer ef 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa ef bn 
teatioa to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior

N B —Unauthorised publication of 
Advsrtieement will not be paid
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News From Catholic England.

Catholics held solemn open air procession 
of the Blessed Sacrament in London.

London, June 24th. 190V.—In Ca
tholic circles considerable Interest 
has been shown as to the result of 
the open air procession of tho Bles
sed Sacrament which passed. in 
short but solemn rftate, through 
half a dozen densely populated tho
roughfares in South London during 
the Octave of Corpus Ohristi. Owing 
to the observance of strict secrecy 
beforehand the Congregation them
selves not being informed of the im
pending procession till the morning 
dawned, there were no Kensit agita
tors on the scene to create disturb
ance, but so far as the law was con
cerned there was no wilful conceal
ment, and policemen guarded the 
route of the procession. Still a few 
timid souls have been expecting le
gal proceedings, or at least a ques
tion in the House on the subject, 
neither of which events has yet tak
en place. In fact Mr. Kensit and his 
follower® are so incensed at the be
haviour of their co-religionists as 
manifested in the Church Pageant 
at Fulham that for the moment at 
least all their energies are devoted 
to the unmasking of these traitors in 
the English camp, and the humble 
Romanist goes unmolested. The pro
cession and its reverential reception 
emphasizes the fact tbat unless 
driven by bigotted busybodies the 
authorities themselves will not take 
any steps towards curtailing the re
ligious liberties of His Majesty's Ca
tholic subjects.

are making history”. It was from 
about this tame that lasts of Primates 
and Bishops io unbroken succession 
from Augustine began to appèari 
in the historic Cathedrals which 
were the work of Catholic hands, 
and were built to “form canopies 
over the Blessed Sacrament,” as a 
London Priest eloquently put it a 
few days since. The work has been 
amplified since then in many direc
tions, but a few plain questions are 
sufficient to shiver the foundations. 
If the pre-Ref ormation Church and 
that of to-day are one and the same, 
why the “Act of Uniformity” which 
abolished the Moss; why the new 
Articles and the change in the litur
gy; why severe and crushing penal
ties against the worship which had 
been known for more than a thou
sand years; and above all, why the 
Sovereign’s Coronation Oath. Why 
disregard the Encyclopedia Britanni
ca which says the “Episcopal Church 
established bv law in this Kingdom 
which has existed ever since the 
reign of Henry VIII, with the ex
ception of his daughter Mary’s so
vereignty, is chiefly Lutheran in 
doctrine,” or rather did say so, be
fore it fell into the bands of ^he 
Continuists.

CORONATION OATH 
INTERESTS TORONTO

DISCUSSION OF DISABILITIES.

Delegates to Women’s Congress Hear 

Some Striking Facts on Alcoholism.

COSMOPOLITAN CROWDS PA
RADE

PAGEANT VERY AMUSING.

Ab to the Pageant itself, which is 
by no means “over” as a topic of 
conversation, had its motto been "to 
entertain, not to instruct” it had 
well fulfilled its raison d'etre. Ow
ing to the uncompromising attitude 
of tho weather, and its effect upon 
the arena of soft turf, it was no un- 

spectacle to see the walls

And the last and perhaps most 
powerful comment on the pageant 
was the delightful procession of Wy- 
cliffe preachers, Orangemen and an in
discriminate rabble whs paraded 
through the streets of Fulham car
rying aloft the Iron Virgin, many of 
the party wearing thumb screws, 
gyves, and other small instruments 
of torture, one stretched upon an 
improvised rack, another bound 
ready for the faggots of Smfthfield 
fires, while the vanguard distributed 
pamphlets, or “Foxes Book of Mar
tyrs” "to the jocose and uncompli-ooinmon spectacle to see sa vxv j_____ ..._________

oi eome old city come tumbling menta^cvowds xvho lined the route 
down upon the citiaens grouped be- , NeV(>r were the words of our créai 
fore them. The performers also Scottish poet better illustrated than 
found it difficult to move freely, jn the cartk.r Qf the Anglican Church 
and when a flight of British Virgins p& eant ••'The best laid schemes of 
in flowing white robes burst acrossI'll - ■   ----------
the lawn, ruthlessly persued by Sox 
on invaders, and losing thoir foot
hold fell ''all of a heap” with the 
persuers rolling after, it was diffi
cult for even the most skald Geneva 
Minister to repress a most unseem- 
lv giggle. The continents too, afford 
food for ' further amusement. Every
one seems to bo able-, to draw a 
different lesson from the event, but 
alas, no one attempts to expatiate 
upon the Centinuitv theory which it 
was intended to emphasize, material
ising that wandering ghost of fanta
sy before the eyes of pious Church 
folk. One commentator in a weekly 
journal is impressed by the “pagan
ism” of the Church Pageant, and ad
vises “all true devotees of Greek an
tiquity to frequent the place of these 
mysteries at all events during the 
present distress, and pending the 
restoration of the authentic worship 
of tho Cyprian goddess. If the veri
table rite of Roses and of Raptures 
is not celebrated, let the worship
pers of the Paphian make the best 
they can of the ’substituted word’ 
of Christian Liturgy”! And has the 
Church of England fallen so low as

mice and men gang aft auh-e.” It has 
certainly gone “aglee” from the mo
ment when Mr. Frank I.ncelle* re
signed the mastership , ht cause he 
could not get the rev. principals to 
see history eye to eye with him. or 
with fact: through the episodes 
when angry Protestant spectators 
started hissing St. Anselm when he 
ordered the married Canons out of 
Winchester, to its final accomplish
ment of sowing discord and raising 

*t<ho hot simoon of controversy,— 
truly "a messenger of doubt and 
doom” so far as the pretensions of 
the pageant go.

The Archbishop of Westminster has 
returned from the memorable pil
grimage to the glorious shrine* of 
Contpostella, after a journey which 
was one long triumphal progrès» for j 
those who were fortunate enoutrh to j 
pass through the old Castillian j 
towns and enter benv.,th the mar- j 
vellous “gate of glory,” the won
drous Cathedral where* retft the hones 
of the Apostle James. Spain is one 
of those few remaining countries 
which are as yet unspoilt by the 
tourist. and a rare delight awaits 
the Catholic traveller to whom this

this. This same writer however, j w||1 now bo opened up by th
impressed by another enterprise of the Catholic Associagéant. HoTs doubtiful whether the 
Middle Ages were really tho Dark 
Ages. He inquires whether we. can 
really claim to have advanced since 
then' in every region iof thought and 
action from darkness to light, and 
he concludes that we have not « 
the old test of tree and its fruit is 
applied. Ho completes bis more i- 
tv” by these reflections Lincoln
Cathedral was not built by black 
hearted and brutish barbarians; the 
■•Morte d'Arthur" and the fh-vine 
Comedy" -d the "Don Quixote 
were not penned by besotted Whe
edles : Crecy, Poictiers and Agin- 
oourt were not won by downtrodden 
slaves. It is true that we have in
vented margarine, and that Manches
ter is, in the main, a modern city 1

PAPER FILLS WANT.

And now "The Englishman" gets 
his chance and gives the Church pa
geant a blow straight from the 
shoulder and lending right between 
the eyes. We may be thankful that 
a Catholic gentleman With a name 
which beers noble traditions linked 
with memories of the fomder of Sto- 
neyhurst, and Cardinal Weld of Lul- 
worth, has seen fit to use same of 
his abundant wealth in entermK the 
arena of the world's Press with a 
weekly paper whose motto is Sm- 
oerity. Sobriety, Simplicity and Pa
triotism". The "Englishman ap
peals to the general public, and 
during its short career has attained 
popularity amongst the people who 
require something more then a dish 
of scrambled paragraphs end faked 
photos for their ,feJeu^:
This week Mr. Weld Blundell, the 
able editor and proprietor, devotes 
a leader to the survey of thequee- 
tion "Is the Church Pageant honest 
or true?” It Je a very quiet. weU 
reasoned article, written not from 
the point of view of the
controversialist, but from that which 
is the aim of the paper, and which 
should he the point of view of everv 
true Britisher—fair play. It points 
ouft that there be» been e great con
spiracy-in which the Jesuits have 
no hand this time-to falsify ecclesi
astical history In this land. That 
the movement originated wMJi the 
Vote. Archbishop of Canterbury in 
1880 and that Its keynote was un-1880 and that its keynote was ou- oe woo ». ■——— — -— —-™fpelou8iv struck by him at a pub- tholic Federation in Manchester, and 
Me meeting, when In an éloquent to hie energy and organisation are 
—L—V k. .vcistmed "Gentlemen We due those msgnifieeet demonstra-

enterprise of the Catholic Associa
tion, for the Spanish vilvrionaire is 
now to be an annual fixtunv The 
news of the birth of a damrhter to 
the King and Queen of Spain was 
received with much enthusia.sm in 
London, and at the noble Church of 
Spanish Place—which has taken the 
place of the Vi'ttle Spanish Fmhawsv 
chapel, once a refucre to Cat-holies in 
the days of jiersecution. and which, 
by special privilege of the Spanish 
monarch, flies thd flag of Old Cns- 
t/ille—a solemn 'l'a Demn of thanks
giving will be sung.

ARCHBISHOP BOURNE’S JU
BILEE.

On his arrival home Archbishop 
Bourne found an immense budget of 
correspondence awaiting him, al
most every member of his great flock 
having written to congratulate bis 
Grace on the attainment of his ju
bilee of ordination and to make brm 
the spiritual offering of Mass or 
Communion The Archbishop has- 
been deeply touched by the reverent 
affection shown, and has made pub
lic acknowledgment through the col
umns of the Catholic prese.

From all quarters of the North, 
and indeed from all over England 
come tributes to the memory of the 
late Canon Richardson, whose death 
has struck such a heavy blow to the 
cause of religious education in the 
land. The Canon though attached 
to the Salford diocese, was known 
in practically every Catholic Col
lege or school in the country, and 
was on the board of management of 
many of the seminaries. He was a 
great organizer and' a public man in 
every sense of the word. Despite his 
arduous labors in the cause of educa
tion, where his advice and leader
ship were continually sought, he 
found time to devote to the tem
poral wellbeing of his parishioners 
at Chorlton, and was a member of 
the Manchester Citizen’s Association 
on the housing problem, frenuenftlv 
giving it as his opinion that it was 
impossible for the poor to live tho
roughly virtuous lives in the hideous 
surroundings which were all our 
vaunted civilization offeewd them.

DEEPLY MOURNED.

He was the life and soul of the Oa-

( Special Staff Correspondence. ) 
Toronto, July 5.—Naturally enough 

the doings of the International Coun
cil of Women occupied a large share 
of Toronto until a couple of «lays 
ago, and, of course, secured a groat 
deal of space in the Toronto press, 
but the roving eye of a wandering 
scribe lit on some other matter, 
which, if it did not prove of iirst 
interest to a majority of the good 
people of this town, had an attrac
tion for him. There has been an 
echo of the Catholic Disabilities JST1 
here and it has made itself apparent 
in the form of letters to various To
ronto papers. This is a fine place 
in which to hear orthodox Protest
ant opinion and there was an air 
of sturdy Protestantism about some 
of the correspondence that was at 
least refreshing. One man mote 
protesting against any change in the 
Royal.Declaration or in the Corona
tion Oath either, lie said that Ca
tholics were nut loyal uml in sup
port of his statement offuix-d as an 
example the fact that “a number of 
small boy», who, on enquire, were 
found to be Roman Catholics, re
mained outside St. George's Church, 
Guelph, instead of participating with 
their connude-s in a united worship 
once a year.”

A reply to this was furnished by 
"One and All,” who said in part:

“If he had weighed his ov«n words 
he might Itave seen in the first sen
tences of his own letter that those 
same Roman Catholic boys might 
not unreasonably be excused from 
worshipping with those who permit 
their King to call some of the main 
tenets ef their religion “suportAvt/i- 
ous and idolatrous.” How could 
there be “unity of worship’ anyway, 
and what lesson can any Protestant 
teach a Roman Catholic about “uni
ted worship,” when they are so di
vided into sects and schools of, 
thought ? Certain passages in the 
King’s Coronation Oath are offen
sive to all gentlemen—whether Pro
testant or Catholic. They were so 
offensive to our present King that 
it is said that he uttered them un
der his breath for shame. Jx>rd Sa
lisbury called thorn' “a stain on the

fensive oath, framed in the seven
teenth century, when religion?» m,,- 
mosity was at its highest. People 
say that “Catholics want everything 
and will give nothing.” Law xlu> 
not given their treasure, services, 
yea, their blood in tho building up 
of Britain's might? It is not neces
sary to speak of the great Catholic 
jurists who have graced the British 
bar, nor of the thousands of crumbl
ing little crosses in many lands that 
gloriously tell the tale how Catho
lics died for England. Because Ca
tholics absent themselves from Pro
testant services is no reason why 
their present request should be 
scoffed. Would a High Anglican at
tend a Dissenting service, or, to 
go further, would the Dissenter pa
tronize the Unitarian chattel. That 
is merely theological intolerance.”

It is quite evident that there are 
worthy defenders ready to battle for 
the cause in this city of Good.

1't. would Ik* a herculean task to 
attempt to summarize the many ex
cellent juipers read birfoie the Wo
men's Congn-ss; to say nothing of 
the ones which weie not vxwllent, 
but a paragraph from a pap< i read 
by Dr. I.ouisu Martindale of Brigh
ton, England, will serve, to show the 
serious purpose of the women, and, 
for its own purposes, should be csux*- 
fully cons'ideixxl. “Infantile Mbrtali- 
ty” was the subject of Dr. Mart in- 
dale’s paper, anil during the cours.- 
that nlcvholisin' in the parent was 
ix-sponsiblv lor much physical and 
mental debility in the children. It 
hud been found that wlw.'reas 2.'1 per
cent. of the children of sober nio- 
thcrH dicxl before they weix* two 
vivirs old, 55 ix*r cent of tlx1 chil
dren of alcoholic mothers died before 
this agi*. This hatrit in tiw* motlN-r 
induces a lower vitality in tin* child 
and also causes ileficiency of milk 
in the mother.

The irffvet of alcoholism in the 
father was shown in the case given 
by an authority of tin* father oud 
mother starting life, both sober, and 
having two sound, healthy children, 
then the fatlx-r took to drinking and 
the next two children were defective, 
his habit increasing, the next two 
children were oomplete idiot-s.

One authority .states that only 0 4 
rent, of tin* children of drunk-

anil nn-n tallyarils aix» physically 
sound.

The mere- drinking of paixuts prior 
to the birth of their children cuum*s 
instability. At a iliscussion on the 
subject at tin* Vienna Congress 
against alcoholiKin. a medical man 
stated that tin* echool teachers in 
th<* wine gixiWinr disti*i<*ts of lower 
Austria know that a supplx <>f verv 
lxid scholars in any one yetir denot
ed a good vintage six years pit—

statute book.” It is a poor sports- j
man. with a still poorer religion. | - i -, *>, ^v*

jtavLi r.v Feature.
who has to seek ix*fuge in gratuitous j 
insult to bolster up his beliefs, and j 
your correspondence mistakes con- j 
ÿîst<*pcy for intojemnex*.” i

Another correspondent answered , --------
and said: : .. ... . r, , . c »

“Millions of Catholics glory in j Hospitality IS làtîaeiCilStlC 01 IdC 
tlteir British citizenship, as St. Tou I 
did when he implored the protection 
of Roman civil power; then why 
deny the alteration of a grossly of-

People ihroughcul Russia.

MoscoWT Russia, Alav 28--If meas- !
j uixxl by daylight Mot-cow has a long : 

tions of the faith which for the past ; working day Dawn breaks at 2.30, 
lew years have wended their wav I the nun is lip at « o’clock, uml it is 
through the streets of the city on. not :1jKhttull until u o’clock. May in I 
Whit Friday, the processions nutn- | .Moeeow is similsi■- to western enrly
beving on some occasions as many 
as twenty thousand persons. Yet in 
all these public cngagumvnt.s lie s'till 
found time to live the true life of a 
parish priest in intimate touch with 
every member of his flock, always 
ready to advise, direct or assist, and 
never was a Father more trulv 
mourned than lie was. During his 
illness the presbytery was surround
ed by waiting crowds, many of whom 
watched through the night during 
the last few days wltvn there seemed 
little hoi>e of his recovery, and dur
ing Bishop Ca-sartelli’s few words 
spoken with difficulty at the Re
quiem- for the dead priest had been 
a close personal friend,—the great 
congregation which filled ev<;rv part 
of the church was shaken with a 
suppressed grief which broke forth 
into audible lamentations as the cof
fin was carried down vhe nave to 
the beautiful strains of the “In I*a- 
radistim.” Of Canon Richardson it 
may well be said in the words of 
St. Paul, he had fought the good 
fight, and we may hope he has now 
received the prize.

The new Fasti*:• .list Bishop of Bul
garia, who comes from the quiet 
little comer of Worcefftershire known 
as Broadway, though bv birth of il
lustrious Austrian family and toy 
rank a Baron, has boon the reeipent 
of a pectoral cross and ring from 
his congregation on his departure 
for his new and enlarged sphere of 
action. Ten y«irs of the Rev. I-eo- 
nard Baumbach’s prieotlv life were 
spent in North Irondon. where he 
gained manv friends, but his present 
parishioners arc alone responsible 
for the magnificent cross of heavv 
dead gold, and the three feet length 
chain which suspends it; the t>eauti- 
ful aquamarine that liehts up the 
rich dulness of the precious metal ifc 
the Rift of the Duchess D'Orlcane. 
and the line, which is set with a 
fine amethyst, comes from the Duke 
The new coadjutor has mfrtlt of suc
cession to the troublous See of Bul-

Sr^The Nlonconformists will shortly 
make them selves thoroughly un
popular with their Sovereign,-not a 
very sensible wav of furthering their 
ends for his release from the influ
ence of Borne. They are now inter
fering with h's personal liberty by 
passing resolutions condemning bis 
patronage of the turf, es a had 
ample to set his subjects. Is « 
tu quooiie for the rebuke admimirter- 
ed to their fanatical zeal by King 
Fdwsrd’s special honor of the Arch
bishop of Malta on his visit to that 
isle? One is inclined lo think so 
hut. this is not diplômecv. lattle 
Bethel connut have reprisals with 
tho King of England

Is this e

PILGRIM

summer weather—cold anil warm bv 
turns. Yet, dewpiio chillv lVmtls, the 
first of the month sees- un exodus lo 
the country, for just as it is bittorly 
cold here in winti-r, so it is insuffer
ably hoi i*i suiumvr. IOvi r.voiu* ap- 
Ifears' to have n «count i*v villa, I lu
st ixx»ts huvi* 1hx*h fi 11ml with fuma
ture wag^ïîïS, with a maid pnvhvd 
on top to watch that nothing is sto
len.

Perhaps if she were not. some of 
the housiihold effects might find
their v;«v to the. Sukhaiv-v Haslmia, 
conrunonly known as the Thieves’ Ba
zar. Whether or not this market of 
odds ami ends merits Mich an ill-fa
vored name dix-s not ki-ep |fau*ons 
away. It is Ix'ld on Sun-
ihiy mornings from six until
twelv-e o’clock, anil whin J viw'tisl
it, titeix*^ mu9t have been 2000 
ffersonti moving among biroths la<k*n- 
xvûVa a ntfotley collection—ikons.

As a Family
Medicine

For biliousness, constipa
tion and Kidney derange
ments Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Lidney - Liver Pills easil) 
stand First.

Lots of suffering would be avoided 
end much serious disease prevemod if 
every family did as the writer of 
this letter suggests.

She has found out frimr cx|)criencc 
with many medicines that there is 
nothing so good as Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney Liver Pills as a family medi
cine for biliousness and consti|>ation.

Such diseases os Bright's disease, 
diabetes and ajfpendicitis almost in
variably arise from neglect to keep 
the liver, kidneys and bowels regular.

This emphasizes the wisdom of 
keeping Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Pills constantly on hand.

• 'For a long time 1 suffered from 
liver complaint and biliousness and 
could find nothing to help me until 
I uaedi .Dr. Cjhase’s Kiriney-lAver 
Pills. . 1 have recommended these 
Pills to many of my friends and they 
have all been satisfied with the re
sults. You can use this letter for 
the benefit of women who are suffe
ring as 1 dtd.”—-Miss Julie Langlois, 
Manor, Soak.

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. 
At all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto

Or. A. W. Chare’s 
Kidnev-

Liver Pills

hludgojns, samovars, trinkets, wear- 
ing apparel, books, musical instru
ments, gv ni en rakes old uml new 
articles, hobnobbing most cheerfully, 
whrthcr piocun-d bv the owners law
fully or otherwise. At the entranco 
of the bazar (it is held in tho 
street), is a huge gate built by Pe
ter the (Jrent and modelled after a 
warship. Peter was a masterful 
rzar. L'o imprisoned two English 
universitv men in this tower in or
der : hat they might teach, willy nil- 
ly, a number of Moscow students.

Ik-vaust- the working peoplo are 
free on S mdnys special markets ai>$ 
held on tho.se days. From Sukharien#
I came t-* om> on the sh»|>e of a hill, 
n nuirkirt. for birds, flowers and 
■trees, a delightful sight. Birds by 
the hundreds were singing am! 
chirping from cages hung in the 
warm sunshine, white ns many mono 
were being hawked a trout among 
the dense throng that wn« of a bet
ter tvpe of patrons -than those with 
whom 2 Imd just been mingling. Noxrt 
mine pidgeons, fancy and plain, then 
domestic fowl—chickens, ducks and 
turkeys, whose barnyard music was 
a discordant jangle ’mid the notes 
of the sweet songsters of t-he woods. 
All ; he paraphernalia for fishing by 
line and not. gold fish ami other in
teresting specimens are sold at this 
market. Not. far from the finny 
display is a. section for dogs: when 
a man m sses his dog be hies initme- 
diately lo the doc market to buy 
Imck his own property

Russians grow trees by transplant
ing heal ‘ hy young bi*nnchee, which 
take root quickly. At tin; market 
then* was a small grove of these 
offshoots from t In- beautiful white 
hirch forests that nlmos-t. cover the 
cxiuntry livtween Kiev and Moscow.

| rl'he shoes worn by the ix*nsants are 
; inade of this tough flexible white 

birch. The bark is cut in narrow 
; strings am! braided and is sufficient- 

Iv coarse, and strong to outwear a 
, tramp across. Russia. The shoes are 
, laced to.Jtli • ankles much as the old 
, Fashioned in< I’lasin. Hells of bircli 
I are also worn bv the peasants.

'Muse >w has the largest «apartment, 
si ore in Itissin. It. is moikMled after 

j. I he great <>]••• of Berlin and Whitley's, 
j London. Opening into the Red 
i Place, a big square just outside the 

Kremlin and into which front also 
I he Domna and the Historical Mu
seum1, i * a lone building with in- 
terior urcadm tha< excxM'd the fa
mous galleria of Milan. This build
ing contains four “Rtreots” running 
lengthwise with numerous intersec
tion.-: in the venter cf the ground 
floor is a fountain. It is four 
stories high a nil erossway spanned 
with giiicefu* lit*le arched bridges.

Russia’s svsIaxn of cleaning f/tiiif-tfl" 
explains t heir admirable condition . 
Every In useholder mu St omplov if 
porter whose duty it i» to sweep 
that part of the street in which his 
master's house stands and the 
oourt.vnrd within; thrtse men an; 
watchful os' cats and industrious ns 
bees. It. is also the porter's work 
to take nnssnoris to tlw* police, a. 
transaction that yields a tidy re- 
wnue, th«' one hv authority, the 
of l*er hv rieht of “tips.” Moscow is 
well polioïd with men w-ho are In
telligent, capable and obliging. Thev 
stand in 1*be mi<Mle of H,he road not. 
half a block apart, and make It 
wn||-nigh -imnostiihle to g<*t lost thero 
as at c'ftrv turii one i» mgt.- 

Tt is not oltogethei* a Kqve for isdu- 
«N>t*w>n that draw*» ko nwvnv students 
to Mosc iw. thoiwh well-to-do Rus- 
«ainniv ai*'» keen to have their sons 
and ii iHeht“rs educated. It Is chief
ly because there -is n> livelihood In 
oi eh t AVlvch brines these , youthfl 
from t -o interior.

If friosojw, like all great cities, 
has its pathetic side, it ahso has a 
beauty which charms the eye into 
forgetful mrss—golden domes and 
glistening pinnacle# rising above a 
multitude of white walls and wealth 
of verdure, tumeted towers and 
massive gateways, roofs of green 
that show softlv against frame 
houses painted cream, blue, yellow, 
and p:r.k, while in eccluded court
yards stilt fAand tvP^s of the brown 
log hous»rs of Moscow before the fire 
of 1812. It is a city of sharp con
trasts, a ttiW to whom Nature was 
not lavish in her giPts. if we except 
the Moskva that drags slowly along 
this almost level country. Houses, 
great and small, of elegant marble 
and unpretentious plaster, keep com
pany ia tho one street, which now 
is straight and wide, now broken 
with a church iuttimr out—«o a rail
ing is placed ‘to prevent pedestrians 
from .fulling • mier the tramway. And 
above all it to Ruseian, unlike to 
any city beyond the Russian empire.

Russians always build their house» 
with .1 view to having accommoda
tion f« r v:9itors. Hospirtality ia* 
chsracUn*istie of the people. If it 
only he.a cruet tho peasant. will 
shans jt. Everyone keeps open house 
for 1 ie. iriend who will come at his, 
convenience, bring assured nf a warm 
welcome. And ns ha comes uninvlV. 
ed so he remains s“* long as Iro 
ehirow. neve, thinking^ necessary, 
to consult h$s host's wishes.
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